
English Outdoors 
Learn. Explore. Discover 
 

 
 

Email: info@englishoutdoors.org     ♦     Social Media: @englishoutdoorsny     ♦     Website: englishoutdoors.org 

 

ENGLISH OUTDOORS MORNING SESSION 

 
The EO Morning session is a general English language program taught in small groups which allows our expert 

teachers to provide individual feedback and advice on how to improve and further develop language skills.  

Lessons focus on learning through real-life communication and everyday situations, interesting contexts, and a 

variety of material, while continuing to improve all four language skills (speaking, listening, reading, writing) as well 
as grammar and vocabulary. Classes are rich in cultural content and conversation. 

There are two Discovery Days per week included, when students are on the move and explore the city. These 

Discovery Days give students a fully immersive experience by helping to build fluency and confidence while 
exploring both iconic New York spots and some of the city's best hidden gems.  

Note: This course is available on a B1/B2 tourist visa or ESTA. 

 
ENGLISH OUTDOORS LOCATIONS 
Classes take place in locations all over the city, allowing students to learn English and make the most of NYC and 

all the best sights it has to offer. Being immersed in the life and culture of NYC adds a unique element to the 
experience, as students will be able to truly experience NYC life and culture first-hand in authentic settings. 

 
Instead of being in a room with 4 walls, students learn in places such as Bryant Park, Brooklyn Bridge Park, Industry 

City, Essex Market, Central Park and more. The city becomes the classroom! 

 
Locations have been carefully chosen based on comfort, space, ease of access, points of interest close by, proximity 

of public restrooms, etc.  
 

Note: there is a range of indoor locations for rainy days or when it is colder in the winter, so lessons are guaranteed, 

every day, whatever the weather. 
 

Students receive their schedule and list of locations (along with location guides) every Friday for the following week, 
and meet their teacher and classmates every morning directly on location. 

 
Length of Program 
• 1 to 12 weeks 

• 15 hours per week 
 

Minimum Level Required 

• Pre-intermediate 
 

Start Dates 
• Any Monday from March to December 

 
Timetable 

• Placement test: done in advance (writing test, multiple choice questions and zoom interview) 

• Group lessons: Monday to Friday 10am-1.15pm 
 

Maximum Group Size 
• 8 students 

 


